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Abstract 
The measurement and analysis of high power electron beam during its formation and transmission are the basic scientific 
problems and key techniques for the development of high performance microwave vacuum electron devices, which are widely 
used in the fields of military weapon, microwave system and scientific instruments. In this paper, the dynamic parameters 
measurement and analysis system being built in Institute of Electronics, Chinese Academy of Sciences (IECAS) recently are 
introduced. The instrument are designed to determine the cross-section, the current density, and the energy resolution of the high
power electron beam during its formation and transmission process, which are available both for the electron gun and the electron 
optics system respectively. Then the three dimension trajectory images of the electron beam can be rebuilt and display with 
computer controlled data acquisition and processing system easily. Thus, much more complicated structures are considered and 
solved completely to achieve its detection and analysis, such as big chamber with 10-6Pa high vacuum system, the controlled 
detector movement system in axis direction with distance of 600mm inside the vacuum chamber, the electron beam energy 
analysis system with high resolution of 0.5%, and the electron beam cross-section and density detector using the YAG: Ce crystal
and CCD imaging system et al. At present, the key parts of the instrument have been finished, the cross-section experiment of the
electron beam have been performed successfully. Hereafter, the instrument will be used to measure and analyze the electron 
beam with the electron gun and electron optics system for the single beam and multiple beam klystron, gyrotron, sheet beam 
device, and traveling wave tube etc. thoroughly. 
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1. Introduction 
The high power microwave and millimetre wave vacuum electron devices are the key driving sources, which are 
widely used in the satellite, aerial defences radar, electronic counterwork, missile measurement and controlling, 
microwave weapon, super distance communication, weather detection, aircraft navigation, material processing, 
accelerator, and Next Linear Collider etc. However, the high intensity electron beam with high quality during its 
formation and transmission are the bottleneck techniques for the development of these kinds of microwave vacuum 
electron devices [1, 2], such as klystron, gyrotron, oscillator, travelling wave tube, and THz radiation tube etc. At 
present, the following solutions have to be adopted for the development of above devices: (i) The CAD simulation 
and calculation program are used to design the electron gun and electron optics system, but there exist much 
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differences between design and actual work states. (ii) The performances of the engineering electron beam are only 
limited to the transmission rate experiment, which can not obtain the physical images of electron beam directly 
during its formation and transmission to verify its whole characteristics. (iii) Because it is very difficult to obtain the 
high qualify electron gun and electron optics system, thus the development of the microwave electron vacuum 
devices may be high cost with time consuming and poor efficiency, which have became the main barrier for their 
applications. Thus, At present it is more important and necessary to development a set of instruments to measure and 
analyze the overall parameters for the intensity electron beam during its formation and transmission, which can be 
useful to instruct the design of electron gun and electron optics system for the development of high qualify 
microwave vacuum electron devices. 
2. Design Consideration of Electron Beam Measuring and Analyzing System 
Focused on the difficulties for the development of 
high quality microwave vacuum electron devices, the 
high power electron gun and electron optics system 
measuring and analyzing instrument are developed in 
this paper ,which can be used in all kinds of electron 
beam generally, such as cylinder solid beam, hollow 
beam, MIG beam, and sheet beam etc. The main 
functions of the instrument are considered as following: 
(i) the measurement of cross-section, density 
distribution during the process of electron beam 
formation and transport for the electron gun and electron 
optics system. (ii) The three dimension transport 
trajectory of electron beam can be obtain with the computer controlled data acquisition and processing. (iii) The 
thorough energy distribution analyzing for the electron beam can be performed, then the axial and transverse 
velocity, emission rate, rotation radium of electron beam can be acquired in detail. With the design consideration 
above, the main parameters of the design instrument are given in Table 1. 
3. Development of Electron Beam Measuring and Analyzing System  
The designed structures of electron beam measuring and analyzing system are given in Figure1. It can be 
divided into five parts: (i) electron gun assembly chamber; (ii) energy analyzing system; (iii) cross-section and 
trajectory detection system; (iv) machinery orientation and support platform; (v) vacuum pump system.  
Figure 1 The designed structures of electron beam measuring and analyzing system 
3.1 Electron gun assembly chamber  
Table 1 Design parameters for electron optics system
Parameters Design value 
Vacuum pressure 5u10-6Pa
Beam voltage <80kV 
Beam current <30A 
Energy resolution 0.5% 
Space resolution of cross-section 0.05mm 
Axial  detection movement 
distance/ resolution 
600mm/0.1mm 
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This part is used to install all kinds of electron guns to produce and form 
the high power electron beam. Then the electron beam can be transported to a 
certain distant homogeneously with the restriction of its focusing magnet 
system. The typical multi-beam electron gun used in the electron vacuum 
device is given in Figure 2. Also, the cylinder gun, MIG gun, and sheet beam 
gun can be assembled in the instrument with the same interface easily. In the 
chamber, the two set of high voltage line structure with Al2O3 ceramic are 
installed in the CF65 flange, which can feed the 80kV high voltage to the 
electron gun inside the chamber. In the special situation, the controlling high 
voltage can also be feed-in it availably. 
3.2 Energy analyzing system 

Figure 3 The schematic electron beam energy analyzing system 
 The designed schematic of electron beam analyzing system is 
given in Figure3. The electron beam are injected to the vertical 900
deflect magnet. Then the electron with different energy can be 
deflected with different radium, and also entering the YAG detector 
with different yp. Supposed the centre monument of the electron is p0.
Then the energy distribution of electron beam can be express as 
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Where 'p is the monument distribution of electron beam, J0 is the 
relativity factor. If the electron beam position in the YAG detector is measured, then the energy distribution can be 
obtain easily.  
3.3 Cross-section and trajectory detection system 
Figure 5 The schematic structures of the cross-section and trajectory 
measurement for the electron beam. 
Figure 2 The typical electron gun 
assembled in the instrument. 
Figure 4 Design structure of deflection 
magnet. 
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Because the cross-section and trajectory measurement distance are required about 600mm in the axial direction 
in the vacuum chamber, then the complicated mechanical structures must be considered to achieve that, in Figure 5. 
The controlled step motors are used to drive the movement system with the precision ripple tube between the 
vacuum and air. To detect the electron beam in high efficiency, the YAG: Ce crystal is used, which can produce 
~550nm green light when the electron beam incident on it. To detect the electron beam cross-section, the CCD 
camera are used with the telescope lens, then the output signal of the CCD are send to the computer with the data 
acquisition and processing system, and the cross-section and the density distribution of the electron beam can be 
obtained easily. Moreover, the three dimension trajectory of the electron beam during its formation and transport can 
be calculated, rebuilt and plotted. 
3.4 Machinery orientation and support platform 
In order to adjust the different parts of the instrument in three dimensions with high precision respectively, the 
machine tool orientation and support platform are used in our system, in Figure 1. Then the axial movement can be 
accomplished easily with its orbit, and the up-down and front-back adjustment can also be achieved with special 
support system. These adjustment structures are very important for the assembling of all kinds of electron gun and 
the vacuum electron devices to the instrument. 
3.5 Vacuum pump system  
The high vacuum with 5.0u10-6Pa are necessary for the whole vacuum chamber in our instrument. Thus, the two 
sets of vacuum pump system are used, each of them include one Varian TV551 turbo pump, one 400L/s iron pump, 
and one mechanical pump. Also, each vacuum chamber are separated with the high vacuum valve. 
4.  Experiment results for the electron beam cross-section 
detection 
The developed electron beam measuring and analyzing 
system for microwave vacuum electron devices are given in 
Figure 6, which is just as same as design structure as in 
Figure 1.  Using the instrument, the principal experiment for 
the different kinds of electron beam electron beam cross-
section has been performed thoroughly. The measurement 
results are given in Figure7 for the cylindrical electron beam, 
ellipse sheet electron beam, and the rectangle sheet electron 
beam respectively. Then the density distribution for the 
electron beam can be obtained with the light intensity easily. 
From above experiments, the measurement method for the electron beam cross-section can be verified explicitly. 
Then, if we move the YAG detector along the Z axis with the step motor thoroughly, then the three dimension 
trajectory of electron beam during its formation and transmission can also be acquired in detail.  
cylindrical electron beam  ellipse sheet electron beam  rectangle sheet electron beam  
Figure 7 The cross-section measurement result of different kinds of electron beam  
5. Conclusion 
The measurement and analysis of high power electron beam during its formation and transmission for the 
microwave vacuum electron devices are developed in IECAS. The instrument has been designed to determine the 
cross-section, the current density, and the energy resolution of the high power electron beam dynamically, which are 
available both for the electron gun and the electron optics system respectively. Then the three dimension trajectory 
images of the electron beam can be rebuilt and display with computer controlled data acquisition and processing 
Figure 6 The developed electron beam measuring 
and analyzing system 
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system easily. At present, the key parts of the instrument have been finished, the cross-section experiment of the 
electron beam have been performed successfully. Hereafter, the instrument will be used to measure and analyze the 
electron beam with the electron gun and electron optics system for the single beam and multiple beam klystron, 
gyrotron, sheet beam device, and travelling wave tube etc. thoroughly. 
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